
October 27th, 2022

Dear Dr. Dunlap,

We’re writing to compliment you on the stewardship of your ranch property, Mill Creek
Ranch. We realize that you’ve made a significant investment of time, money, and
resources to maintain and run a quality asset. While you are probably aware that we are
ranch real estate brokers in Western Colorado, this letter is not intended as a solicitation
to sell your property.

Our question for you is this: How can we help you?

While transacting a significant number of properties across the Western Slope and
beyond, we’ve encountered many different situations in which we’ve had to find multiple
and various solutions to complex land management problems. Some of the scenarios
we’ve assisted our clients with include:

● Transacting outfitting businesses with BLM and USFS permits (23 at last count)
● Conservation easement counseling and placement with management entities
● Transacting BLM and USFS grazing permits
● Negotiating industrial solar and wind leases for landowners
● Sourcing contractors for custom builds, from hay barns to custom homes
● Leveraging financing for farm & ranch acquisitions and operations
● Assisting with major and minor subdivisions
● Section 1031 tax-deferred exchanges
● Contracting with farmers for custom haying, plowing, and re-seeding
● Wildfire mitigation and fire damage restoration
● Negotiating mineral rights leases and drilling platforms

In short, we don’t do “regular real estate”. We have a higher skill set than most agents
and brokers. The Realtors Land Institute (RLI) is known as a working group of land
professionals with demonstrated proficiency in buying and selling luxury estates, ranches,
farms, development land, hunting properties, conservation easement properties, and land
portfolios across North America. RLI awards a coveted designation, the Accredited Land
Consultant (ALC) for those land professionals who have proven experience and
education in transacting land at the highest level. Of the 35 Accredited Land Consultants
in Colorado, Gary Hubbell is an ALC.

Just as you look to your CPA to know Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(GAAP), the kind of real estate that you own requires a particular set of skills, which are
proven by the ALC designation.

We realize that your goal may be to hold your property for the long term. However, you
may need advice on a particular land investment strategy, or you may need to know the
best conservation easement company. We’re here to help. Our goal is to create long-term



relationships with clients who value our knowledge and expertise. We love to see legacy
ranches pass down through the generations, and we’re offering our services to preserve
the Western Colorado ranching heritage. If you know of anyone who is buying or selling,
your referral means the world to us. We are politely asking for your referrals and the
opportunity to earn your business.

Best Regards,

Spencer Jordan Gary Hubbell, ALC
Broker Associate Broker/Auctioneer
203-962-3683 970-872-3322
ColoradoLandBroker@Gmail.com GrandViewRanch@Gmail.com


